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Sat  7/18   Vigil Mass for Sunday 
   5:30 pm          †Frank Coverstone  (Tom Coverstone Family)      

Sun   7/19        Sixteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
  10:00 am               For the Parish 
Mon 7/20   Weekday 
 12:0.5 pm       Presider’s Intention        

Tue   7/21  Weekday  
                               †Bill & Marianne Fagg  (Don & Madonna Lintzenich) 
 Wed  7/22    St. Mary Magdalene     

 12:05 pm             Deceased Members of Schulte Class of 1968  
                                                                                                           (by Class of 1968)        

Thurs 7/23  Weekday 

                       NO MASS        

Fri   7/24     Weekday 
 12:05pm       
Sat  7/25   St. James, Apostle—Vigil Mass for Sunday 
   5:30 pm          †Frank Coverstone  (Tom Coverstone Family) 

Sun   7/26      Seventeenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
  10:00 am            For the Parish 
 

 Please note that a cross before a person’s name (†)  denotes that this person is 
deceased.  A dot () before person’s name indicates the person is living.*  

Scripture Readings for the Week of July 19, 2020 
 

Sunday Sixteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 Wis 12:13, 16-19; Ps 86:5-6, 9-10, 15-16;  
 Rom 8:26-27; Mt 13:24-43 or Mt 13:24-30 
Monday Saint Apollinaris, Bishop and Martyr 

Mi 6:1-4, 6-8; Ps 50:5-6, 8-9, 16bc-17, 21 
and 23; Mt 12:38-42 

Tuesday Saint Lawrence of Brindisi, Priest and Doctor 
 of the Church 
 Mi 7:14-15, 18-20; Ps 85:2-4, 5-6, 7-8;  
 Mt 12:46-50 
Wednesday Feast of Saint Mary Magdalene 
 Sg 3:1-4b or 2 Cor 5:14-17; Ps 71:1-2, 3-4a,  
 5-6ab, 15 and 17; Jn 20:1-2, 11-18 
Thursday Saint Bridget, Religious 
 Jer 2:1-3, 7-8, 12-13; Ps 36:6-7ab, 8-9, 10-  
                                11; Mt 13:10-17 
Friday Saint Sharbel Makhlūf, Priest 
 Jer 3:14-17; Jer 31:10, 11-12abcd, 13;  
 Mt 13:18-23 
Saturday Feast of Saint James, Apostle 
 2 Cor 4:7-15; Ps 126:1bc-2ab, 2cd-3, 4-5, 6;  
 Mt 20:20-28 
Sunday Seventeenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 1 Kgs 3:5, 7-12; Ps 119:57, 72, 76-77, 127-   
                                128, 129-130; Rom 8:28-30; Mt 13:44-52 or  
 Mt 13:44-46 

 Mass Intentions  for the Week 

2020 Mass Intentions - Living or Deceased       
 

The normal stipend for a Mass Intention is $10.00.  Please 
contact the parish office to schedule your Mass Intention.    
Intentions may be scheduled no earlier than one year in      
advance.  All weekday Masses for Intentions will be celebrated 
either privately or publicly as provided by the new mass   
schedule.       

MORE ADJUSTMENTS TO THE MASS SCHEDULE  . . . . 

     It was only a week ago that I announced that we would 
be moving the time of our early Sunday Mass to its original 
time.  Since then it’s become apparent to me that a more 
extensive adjustment is needed.  To a person, the mem-
bers of the staff are laboring under the burden of reopen-
ing the church for public worship and it’s clear that our 
original plan is not sustainable.  The requirements of sani-
tizing the worship space have taken up so much time and 
effort that other work is not getting the attention it needs 
and the people involved are burning out in the process.  
We will have to cut back some to get to a schedule that is            
sustainable.  With that in mind I consulted with the staff 
and with the parish council and there was strong support 
for making the following changes: 

     As of the weekend of July 4-5 we will move to 2 Masses 
on the weekend:  Saturday at 5:30 p.m. and Sunday at 
10:00 a.m.  This will be our schedule for the foreseeable 
future. 

     As of Monday, June 29th we will celebrate Mass only on 
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays.  The Mass will       
continue to be held at 12:05 p.m. 

     With these changes we are hoping to hit the sweet spot 
of being able to offer Mass open to the public while at the 
same time keeping with the sanitizing work as required 
without running the staff ragged. 

     Thanks for your forbearance as we continue to adjust to 
the reality of trying to make things work as well as possible 
in the midst of the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Fr. Martin 

        Welcome . . . 

No matter what  your present  
    status in the Catholic Church, 
No matter what your current             
    family or married situation,                     
No matter what your past or 
    present situation, 
No matter what your personal   
   history, age, background, race,     
   etc No matter what your own    
   self-image or self-esteem, you   
   are invited, welcomed,            
   accepted, loved, and respected 
at St. Benedict Church.   



SIXTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

RELIGIOUS 

EDUCATION 

NEWS 
 

Parent Survey for Religious Education Fall 

2020 – A short survey was email to parents that 
are currently registered in our religious education 
program. Your response to the 10 questions will 
help us plan for fall religious education. If you 
did not receive the survey or if you are new to 
our religious education program, please Rita, 
at rita@stbenedictth.org and at 812.232.8421, 
ext. 112. 

 Rest assured. There will be religious education 
this fall! Even though we do not know exactly 
what it will look like; it will happen! The 
Archdiocese is providing guidance as to how 
parishes should conduct religious education and 
that plan will vary from parish to parish. 
  
Saint Stories for All Ages – Here’s a great 
summer activity! Every morning check out the 
Saint-of-the-Day! It’s as easy as clicking on this 
link to learn about a saint in an easy to read 
format.https://www.loyolapress.com/catholic-
resources/saints/saints-stories-for-all-ages/   

Email –ym@terrehauteym.org 

Instagram:  @terrehauteym  
Website- terrehauteym.org    

 

  
Jimmy Priester  jpriester@terrehauteym.org 
 Laura Mascari   laura.mascari@terrehauteym.org   

YOUTH MINISTRY    

In keeping with the instructions of Archbishop 
Thompson, many previously scheduled THYM events 
have been postponed. Check your emails to learn about 
ways that our Youth Ministry community will be 
engaging remotely in the upcoming weeks!  

 

If you have not officially registered with Terre 
Haute Youth Ministry yet, make sure to do so 
by going to terrehauteym.org and filling out a 
registration form. 

      Welcome to the Table! –

         We are thrilled to announce 

that Olivia Larimer will be received into 

the full communion of the Catholic Church at a 

special Mass this Tuesday, July 21st. Although we 

cannot all be together as a parish community, we 

joyfully welcome Olivia to the Eucharistic table! 

Please, pray for Olivia as she prepares to receive the 

most sacred, holy mysteries of our Catholic Church. 

She will make a profession of faith, be anointed with 

sacred chrism in the sacrament of Confirmation and 

then come to the Table of the Lord for Holy 

Eucharist. 

Olivia has been on this journey within the midst of 
our parish community. If you or someone you know 
is interested process of initiation, please contact Rita 
at rita@stbenedictth.org and at 812.232.8421, ext. 
112. 

   A Need for Prophets –
      Our world needs everyday   
prophets, to speak God’s  
message of reconciliation and 

justice. Maybe you’re being called to be a prophet? 
Our young adult group is studying excerpts from the 
Book of the Prophet Isaiah. We’d love for you to 
join our chat! We meet on Wednesday evenings for 
faith, friendship, and fun. Right now we are meeting 
via Zoom. Contact Jason Allen and he’ll send you 
the link! Text him at 812.244.3510.  

                    CONFESSIONS  

Saturdays 4:00—5:00pm  (outside by 
the south handicapped door of 
church.  Look for the blue and white     
canopy between the church and the       
friary.) 

mailto:rita@stbenedictth.org
https://www.loyolapress.com/catholic-resources/saints/saints-stories-for-all-ages/
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mailto:ym@terrehauteym.org
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mailto:jpriester@terrehauteym.org
mailto:laura.mascari@terrehauteym.org
http://terrehauteym.org/
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Bulletin Submission Dates 
 

Please note the due dates for bulletin submissions.   
 

Email your bulletin announcements to  
dee@stbenedictth.org    

 

Bulletin for 8/2,      submission due:     Noon, July 24 
Bulletin for 8/9,      submission due:     Noon July 31 
Bulletin for 816       submission due:     Noon  Aug 7               H O S P I T A L I Z E D?     

You should contact the hospital’s Chaplain’s Office 
to receive communion during your stay.  However, 
please do not rely on the Chaplain’s Office to let 
the parish know you are admitted.  If you or 
someone in your family is hospitalized, please 
contact the parish office directly at St. Benedict 
Church to let us know you are there.                      
                          (812-232-8421)  

NOTE:  Temporary Change in office hours.      

Currently, the office hours at St. Benedict have 
been reduced.  Someone will be in the office   
between the hours of 10:00 am and 2:00 pm. 
Monday through Friday.   Please plan                
accordingly, when you need to contact the      
office.   

July Canned Soup Drive 

Near the St. Anthony statue will be a 
barrel to collect canned soups for 
the BROWN BAG PROJECT  at       Gar-

field towers in North Terre Haute and   Warren 
Village.    
 

This project is already supported by a monthly 
monetary donation from St. Bens, but the 
numbers of hungry being served keeps going 
up.  For this reason, the Terre Haute parishes 
have been asked to help further by participat-
ing in a canned soup collection four times a 
year.    
 

July is one of the months St. Benedict 
Parish is called to collect.  Thank you 
for whatever canned soups you can   
furnish for this worthy project.   

          Calling all DYNAMIC Educators!                     
St. Patrick School of the Terre Haute  
Deanery is looking for an enthusiastic and 

compassionate third grade teacher. Interested 
candidates must have the appropriate certification.        

Resumes can be sent to ccuffle@saintpat.org. 

July 4/5 Contributions 
Weekly amount needed to balance the budget divided by 52 

Collections $9,731.00 
Weekly Amount Received…………………….………...….$6,227.15 
Sunday/Holy Day  YTD…………………………………….…..$6,227.15 
Sunday/Holy Day Needed YTD…………………….…..$9,731.00 

(Of Sunday/Holy Day funds received $1,203.15 are from Elec-
tronic Giving) 

Ordinary Income Is Over+ (Under) 
Amount Necessary to Fund Expense Budget    ($3,503.85) 

Other Income for Campus Improvements 
Capital Improvement Contributions ………………………………………

$1,054.17 
(Of Capital Improvement funds received $248.17 are from 

Electronic Giving) 

July 11/12 Contributions 
Weekly amount needed to balance the budget divided by 52 

Collections $9,731.00 
Weekly Amount Received……………………….……...….$15,972.22 
Sunday/Holy Day  YTD…………………………………….…..$22,199.37 
Sunday/Holy Day Needed YTD……………………….…..$19,462.00 

(Of Sunday/Holy Day funds received $4,761.22 are from    
Electronic Giving) 

Ordinary Income Is Over+ (Under) 
Amount Necessary to Fund Expense Budget    $2,737.37 

Other Income for Campus Improvements 
Capital Improvement Contributions …………………$1,808.00 

(Of Capital Improvement funds received $883.00 are from 
Electronic Giving, 

The first two weekends of August we would like to collect for 
new socks and underwear to use in the Christmas Store.  The 
need is great this year!  We would like for you to send a 
check made out to Catholic Charities Christmas Store, 
marked with “socks & underwear” in the memo line, to St. 
Benedict Church.  We will be most grateful and we’ll do the 
shopping!!                               Pam Grimes– Life is Good    

           St. Benedict Community Garden      
continues 
to flourish 
through 
the     
dedication 
of its main 
caretaker, 
Debbie 
Lazzell.   
Thanks, 
Debbie, it 
looks like 
our soup 
kitchen 
(and other 
needy) will 
have lots 
of veges to 
look      
forward 
to.   
 

mailto:ccuffle@saintpat.org


SIXTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

Altar Society 
Tabernacle & Sanctuary Candles are 

$12.00 and burn for 2 weeks.  
 

Please call Pat Boatman at  
 765-832-9115  or  812-236-6508  

 to make your request.    
 

Linda Niemiec is sponsoring one       
Tabernacle Candle for a Special 
Intention  
 

Pat Boatman is sponsoring one 
Sanctuary Candle in memory of 
Charles H. McConnell, Jr.  
 

Jerry Burns & Sylvia Jurgonski  
are sponsoring one Sanctuary 
Candle in memory of             
Larry Burns 
 

 (These candles will burn from July 10th - 

July 23rd) 
 

Tabernacle and Sanctuary candles burn to remind us 
of the sacramental presence of Jesus Christ.  It is a 
mark of honor to remind the faithful of the presence 
of Christ, and is a profession of their love and      
affection.  Please call if you wish to have the  burning 
memory of a loved one to honor a special occasion, 
or a special intention.   

   

  -  Prayer List    
You or a family 
m em ber  m ay    
notify the parish  
office to  include a 
name on the  
prayer list posted 

in the bulletin.  The name will  remain for eight weeks, at which time 
you will need to make another request.   Thank you for your          
continued  prayers for all who are listed.     

 

Betty Armstrong    Nathalie Barrows     Roselyn Coverstone                            

Rijon Erickson    Carroll Drake    Fr. Hollowell        Charles Kintz                     

Raymond McCoy     Joy McCrisaken    Jane Mills     Sharon Molnar                 

Linda Niemiec      Matthew Nowicki      Hunter Proctor    Tim Sarver                

John & Alta Stiegelbauer   
                     

                    SERVING IN THE ARMED FORCES:     

 Kimberly Archer * Keith Chezem                       

PFC Joseph Chezem * Sgt Allen J Deal             

Jacob Garmany * Capt Christopher Mills        

Capt Rob Parham *  Tim Payment              

Spencer Steppe   

                                 An Offer to MATCH your gift to St. Benedict Parish      

Just as we were anticipating a short fall in our St. Ben's budget because of the loss of income from our 
cancellation of Community Festival this summer due to COVID-19 health concerns, we have been blessed 
by the approach of a generous matching gift offer to help offset this budget deficiency.       

A generous parishioner couple (who wish to remain anonymous) have offered to MATCH any donation 
up to $10,000 in an effort to close the gap in our budget for the coming fiscal year. This is extremely          
important if we are to maintain our parish ministries and provide the necessary upkeep to our church's 
campus. 

In order to effectively track donations, checks should be identified with the word "MATCH" in the memo 
line. Credit or debit cards may also be used by going to www.stbenedictth.org<http://
www.stbenedictth.org>  and clicking on the Donate icon.  Please call (812-232-8421 ext 110) the church 
office with any questions you may have.      

 

Please, while we have this generous MATCH offering, give what you can to help shore up this deficit    
allowing St. Bens to remain financially strong that we may carry out our parish's missions and maintain 
it's campus facilities.         

 

Thank you for your past support of our St. Benedict Community Festival and we look forward to this 
event again next year!      Stay safe.        

 

Sincerely . . . and please?      

 

St. Benedict Parish Finance Committee 

http://www.stbenedictth.org/
http://www.stbenedictth.org%3E/
http://www.stbenedictth.org%3E/
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St. Benedict Catholic Church 

Parish Pastoral Council 

June 23, 2020 

MINUTES: 

The Parish Pastoral Council of St. Benedict Catholic Church, Terre Haute, IN, met on this day at 7:00 p.m. 

in Hellmann Hall appropriately following social distancing requirements posed from Covid-19.  The meet-

ing was called to order by Chairperson Tony Burk.  The opening prayer Covid-19: A Prayer Before a 

Meeting was read. 

Present:  Burk, Grimes, Hock, Johnson, Miklozek, Miller, Osborn, Priester, Sawtelle, Scheidler, Shanks. 

Absent:  Evans, Johnson. 

A motion was made by Grimes to approve the minutes of the May 26, 2020 meeting, with some minor 

changes suggested to the minutes.  Motion approved. 

 

Four newly elected members present: Tony Burk, Jim Priester (re-elected to second terms); Chris Lazzell 

and Theo Sibley (elected to first terms).  Outgoing Members: Greg Hock and Lorrie Scheidler. 
 

OLD BUSINESS: 

1. Assignment of Committees – With two new members, and two members leaving, the need to fill    

liaison openings to parish committees is needed.  Hock leaving Liturgy, Scheidler leaving Social Ministry.  

Sibley expressed interest in Faith, Rel Ed., RCIA.  Lazzell will look over committee list and share his  

committee interest at the next meeting. 

2. Next Parish Council Meeting: Discernment – All: The original meeting date of Tuesday, July 28th 

does not work with Father.  The date has been changed to Thursday, July 30th at 7:00 p.m. in Hellmann 

Hall.  All Parish Council members are encouraged to bring a dish to pass.  Come prepared to elect officers 

for the 2020-21 Parish Council. 
Chance to make up income lost by no 2020 Parish Festival – A very generous parishioner has pledged 

up to $10,000 in matching funds to make up for the missed Festival.  Thus, if $8,000 is raised, they will 

match it with $8,000.  Obviously, we want to maximize the match possible, and raise $10,000 to receive 

the full $10,000 match.  Look for upcoming information. 

NEW BUSINESS: 

2020-21 Parish Budget – The proposed budget made by the Finance Committee was shared with the 

Parish Council.  Father walked everyone through the highlights, and answered several questions.  A 

motion was made by Shanks to accept the budget as stated.  The motion was approved. 

Livestreaming Update – Sweetwater from Ft. Wayne has been working on a proposal and suggested 

equipment.  It has been found difficult to complete this project with a company that far away.  

Team Tech in Terre Haute has worked up a proposal which seemed a little high to Father and     

others involved.  Tom Dinkel said that Sycamore Engineering could do the wiring for this project 

and the Mass TV in the entranceway for families with small children, although the grant             

exclusively covers livestreaming only.  Details are continuing to be worked on. 

Remarks from Father:  None 

Motion to adjourn: Shanks made motion to adjourn.  Motion passed.  Meeting end 8:09 p.m. 

NEXT MEETING 

The next council meeting will be held on Thursday, July 30th, 2020 at 7:00 p.m. in Hellmann Hall. 

 

Respectfully submitted,  

Greg Hock100 



     St. Benedict 2020 Community Festival  
                      (cancelled due to COVID-19 related safety concerns) 
 

    CAPITAL PRIZE RAFFLE 2020 EXTENDED!! 
 

Drawing to be held September 26, 2020  

Tickets- $50 each  

                         Grand prizes:   

$10,000   $2,500   $1,500   $1,000   $500 

1 form per entry (please print clearly) 
 

*If entrant is under 18 years of age, please put responsible taxpayer’s name on the line below 
 

Name  ________________________________________________________________________________ 

*Taxpayer’s Name  ______________________________________________________________________ 

Address  ______________________________________________________________________________ 

City, State, Zip  _________________________________________________________________________ 

Preferred phone  _______________________________________________________________________ 

Email address  _________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Number of tickets requested  ____________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

Please make checks payable to: 

St. Benedict Church 

111 S. 9th St. Terre Haute, IN 47807 
                    

                   (812)232-8421  

DEBIT CARD INFORMATION: 

Name  ___________________________________________________________________ 

Street address number & zip code  ____________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

Card#  ___________________________________________________________________ 

Expiration date  ________________________________                    V- Code  ___________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_ 

Office Use Only     Entry Number(s) Assigned_______  ________  ________  _________  ________  _______ ________   
 
Date: ___________________                        Paid:    ________Cash    ________Check ________Debit          

Notified by:   ____________________________           E-Mail                 Phone               In-Person            Mail 


